TC16 – A 2 day Practical Workshop

CAMO UPSKILLING WORKSHOP
Continuous improvement of Civil and Defence CAMO skills
The effective airworthiness management of in-service aircraft will reduce maintenance
costs and improve aircraft reliability, availability and safety. CAMO compliance and
performance requires on-going investment in people and improvement to systems and
process.
Civil aviation has a well established approach to continuing airworthiness with many lessons learned and
transferable skills that can significantly benefit a military CAMO environment. The move towards
increasingly complex aircraft and / or civil types in the Defence Aviation Environment and Defence industry
partnering means that opportunities to transfer learning and experiences between these two domains has
never been greater.
Course aims and objectives
This highly interactive workshop is focused on improving performance of existing Civil or Defence CAMOs. It
is aimed at anyone managing continuing airworthiness tasks in an EASA / MRP Part-M CAMO. The aim of this
workshop is to improve skills by examining the effectiveness of key CAMO tasks and imparting the latest
thinking from lessons learned in the field. The workshop objectives and learning needs will be established
prior to the workshop with feedback from participant questionnaires.
The Oliver Wyman CAVOK difference
Oliver Wyman CAVOK’s training design and content is of exceptionally high calibre and heavily influenced by
intelligence pulled from numerous practical operational improvement and technical support assignments.
Training solutions are delivered by skilled and passionate Aviation practitioners who have extensive depth
and breadth of experience in implementing EASA and Military regulations. Oliver Wyman CAVOK operates a
CAMO that deals with both Civil and Defence compliance requirements, therefore has the in depth practical
and real world understanding required to facilitate this workshop.
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Course information
Learning objectives
• Understanding the intent, purpose and structure of EASA / MRP
Part M CAMO regulations
• Understanding the similarities and differences between Civil and
Defence regulations
• Recap on CAMO accountabilities, roles and responsibilities
• How to analyse and improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
key CAMO tasks and processes
Benefits for learners
• Establish a common language with colleagues working across
either/or Civil and Defence environments
• Improved skills, techniques and approaches required to improve
CAMO performance – tailored to participant requirements
• Improved confidence to drive compliance and process efficiency
• Time to discuss challenges directly relating to your CAMO
• Learn from the experience of skilled Civil and Defence aviation
CAMO practitioners
Benefits for your organisation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved CAMO performance
Reduced maintenance costs
Improved reliability and availability of aircraft
Improved safety performance
Reduced risk, faults, errors and occurrences
Improved confidence with Regulators
Workshop exclusively focused on your organisation
Counts towards the recurrent training requirement for CAMO
staff

Workshop structure
• Recap as required - EASA and/or MRP Part M CAMO regulatory,
requirements and concepts
• Recap as required - EASA and MAA regulatory differences and
similarities
• Recap as required - CAMO accountabilities, responsibilities and
interfaces
• Establish / verify key CAMO key tasks for focus
• Address identified skills areas for focus from pre-workshop
questionnaire feedback
Who should attend?
This course is aimed staff involved with and interfacing with a
CAMO in a civil or military environment. Including Continuing
Airworthiness Managers, Maintenance Programmes Staff, CAMO
Technical Specialists, Airworthiness Review Staff, Fleet Managers
and Planners / Schedulers.
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BOOKING INFORMATION
Location
Duration
Time
Level
Price
Delegates

| In-house
| 2 days
| 9am – 5pm
| Foundation
| On request
| Max 15

HOW TO BOOK
cavoktraining@oliverwyman.com
(01444) 615020

ABOUT CAVOK GROUP
CAVOK is an aviation services and
consulting firm that supports
certification, safety and
operational initiatives for clients
worldwide, and is a division of
international consulting firm,
Oliver Wyman.
The deep industry expertise of our
more than 130 dedicated
professionals, along with our
collaborative approach and
proprietary tool sets, help clients
adhere to the latest safety
standards, manage regulatory
requirements, and improve
process design and efficiency to
properly manage operational risk
and enable significant economic
benefit.
cavok.oliverwyman.com
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